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INTRODUCTION 
This study is a continuation of a field investigation on the behaviour of 
fish towards long lines, started in 1976 (Fern¢ et .2-l:' 1976, 1977). 
The present paper gives an analysis of the effect of current and time of 
the day on the activity of whiting (Qadus rnerlangus) and haddock 
Further, e of hook size and shape on hooking probability are 
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A total of 75 experiments- were carried out in Verrabotn at a depth of 
40 metres. The rnain s observed were whiting (Qadu~ .!!lerlar.!.&.~ 
and haddock ~glefinus). These species could not be 
separated with certainty under the observation conditions in this study, 
and were recorded together. It was, however, obvious from the obser-
vations as well as from the hooked fish that whiting predominated. The 
results are considered to be relevant particularly for this species. 
The underwater equipment with an underwater can1era mounted in an alu-
minium frame has been described earlier (Fern¢ et al., 1977). 
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Four snoods, 40 em long, were attached to the line, 40 em apart. 
In experiments nos. 16-49 one Mustad hook No. 8, one Mustad treble 
hook No. 5/0, one Mustad hook No. 10 and one Mustad treble hook No. 
were used. In experiments nos. 50-90, Mustad hook No. 10 was used 
on all four snoods. 
The size of the bait on hook No. 10 and treble hook No. 3/0 was 1/4 
cross -section of large mackerels, l em thick. For hook No. 8 and treble 
hook No. 5/0 we used 1/2 cross - section, 1 em thick. The single hook 
was baited by penetrating the mackerel skin twice. The treble hook was 
baited with one of rnackerel on two of the three hooks. During ex-
periments 50 90, 0 tests were performed with other baits than mackerel 
(m baits). These tests covered the 24-hour cycle and the data 
were 
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The behaviour towards the baited hooks was divided in the following be-
haviour patterns: ell response, inhibited bite, bite, jerk and rush. For 
a general description of the behaviour see Fern!f.S ~.ill·, (1977). 
A fish was considered hooked if the baited hook was retained in the mouth 
for more than 30 seconds while the fish were violently fighting to get free, 
and recorded caught if still hooked at the end of the experiment. The 
number of fish that came free during hauling was also recorded. 
RESULTS 
Influence of time of the day and the current. 
There was a maximum number of fish attacking the baited hooks in day-
time, 7 a, m. p. rn., Fig. I. The number of hooked fish per time unit 
was distributed in a similar way within the day. No obvious connection be-
tween and low tide is apparent from the figure. 
In Fig. 2 is as the sum of all behaviour patterns directed 
st the baited hooks. Experiments lasting less than 30 minutes because 
ee were left, are given separately. The other experiments 
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for the active period (p < 0 05), (Mann-Whitney U-test), but not significant 
for the ssive period, although the tendencies were the same. In the sarne 
way there was an increase in the number of fish attacking baited hooks 
when current was present (active period p < 0. 10, passive period p < 0. 05). 
Concerning fish not the baited hooks there ·was no statistically 
of the current. The difference between the active and 
passive period s also 
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Fig. 2. 
Table L 
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The sum of all behaviour patterns towards the baited hooks during 
the f.irst 30 minutes of observations shown against the time of the 
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Twelve of a total of 58 hooked fish during the active period were haddock. 
During the passive period only whitings were hooked. 
The hooking probability based upon the number of hooked fish in relation 
to the number of jerks and rushes was 0. 18 in the active period in experi-
ments both with and without current. In the passive period the hooking 
probability was not significantly different in experiments with (0. 14) and 
without (0. 20) current. There was no difference in the hooking probability 
when the active and passive periods were compared. 
The hooking probability was about the same on hook No. 10 (0. 15) and hook 
No. 8 (0. 14). There was also about the same hooking probability on the 
small (0.31) and large {0.27) treble hook. 
Not taking hook size into account, ·the hooking probability of the treble hooks 
was greater than that of single hooks ( p < 0. 001). 
Larger fish were caught on the treble hook No. 3/0 (mean length 39, 4 em) 
than on the single hook No. 10 {mean length 36. 7 em); (p< 0. 05). A similar 
difference existed between treble hook No. 5/0 (mean length 40. 0 em) and 
single hook No 8 (mean length 36. 3 em); (p < 0. 001). 
·v'la stirn.ated as the ratio between the number· of 
in ten (bites, jerks, rushes) and those with 
lo·w inten 
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rnell responses)" No differenc in response 
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the passive period than 
DISC 
cl<~ were n.:.Ao st active mid-day in October-November 
v , In the Bor rd, situated nearby there was in June-July 
7 
one active period in the morning and one in evening (Fern¢ al. , 
1977). A high rnorning and evening activity was also found in August in 
the Jarfjord, East Finnmark, for haddock and dab (Fern¢ 1976). 
This change in activity rnay be due to a seasonal shift in the daily rhythm 
of feeding behaviour and diurnal vertical migration caused by the change 
in light intensity. Blaxter and Parrish ( 1958) showed that whiting in Loch 
Striven adjusted their vertical depth distribution during the day in accor-
dance with the prevailing light distribution. However, Gordon ( 1977) points 
out that different sizes at whiting may have a different vertical migration 
pattern and that the aspect of diurnal vertical migration of whiting requiers 
further study. 
Haddock was only caught during daytime and this could probably be 
connected to the diurnal vertical migration of this species which is 
clearly d~mon_strated by Bagenal (1958) and Beamish (1966). 
Superinposed upon this daily rhythm in activity was the effect of the change in 
current velocity, leading to more hooked fish and higher activity during 
periods of medium to strong current than periods of no or weak current. The 
importance of olfaction in perception of food has been den1onstrated 
by several authors c. q. Parker (1910) and Strieck (1924). Steven (1959) 
showed that fish inc rea sed their activity and exploratory feeding behaviour 
when injecting extrem diluted extracts of prey organisms into the experi-
rnental a ria. rlin ( 1975) dernonstrated that winterflounder (P s~do.:. 
About 
(F' ern¢ 
current 
would 
hi 
and Atlantic 
moved upstream to locate the source of odour 
in the vicinity of the outlet, when 
out into the water of their natural habitat. 
atta bait swarq c·urrent 
s therefore reasons to believe that a strong 
transports the odour frorn bait over a larger distance and 
rno e fish to the line, 
of a cornpared 
rder to 
a 
ent. 
hook could be 
of the hook 
rnust have a certain position in the mouth of the fish, The probability to have 
this po increas with several hooks in. different positions 
1Tl time. 
The diffe:renc in response probability between the 
periods of high and low is not easily explained. Other evidence also 
suggest that is determined an intricate balance between 
the of the hook and bait and the behaviour of the fish. This will be 
dealt with in more detail in another context. 
SUMMAR 
1. Whiting and haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) 
showed the most intense feeding activity during daytime in October-
November. 
2. The effect of current velocity on the feeding activity towards baited 
hooks is significant. 
3. No difference in hooking probability exist between active and passive 
periods of the day, or between Mustad hook No.8 and No. 10. 
The hooking probability was significantly higher for a treble hook 
corr1pared to a single hook. 
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